SPACEWALKER
COMPACT TREADMILL/WORKSTATION

BURN BABY BURN
The Spacewalker Provides You with a Flat Workspace which is Ideal for a Laptop, Keyboard, Tablet, or Your Favorite Reading Material. Tackle Your Work or Free your Mind all while Burning Calories and Maintaining a Healthy Lifestyle. The Easy to Use LED Display With Push Button Controls keep it Simple so You can Focus on what Matters!

TAKE A SEAT
Not Only Can the Spacewalker Be Used as a Treadmill/Workstation, this Versatile Machine can be Used as a Bench or Table. Just Fold it up and Lay it on its Side! The Spacewalker's Compact Size also Allows for Easy Storage Making this Machine Ideal for Small Spaces.

Choose Your Style
Either Bold Red or Sleek Black, the Spacewalker Comes In Two Stylish Colors to Fit Perfectly In Any Space. Your Style. Your Color.

GET YOUR 10,000 STEPS
This Ultra Compact Treadmill/Workstation Easily Folds into a Great Looking Piece of Furniture. Use it as a Standing Laptop Desk/Upright Table or Lay it on its Side to Serve as a Bench or Table. Don't be Fooled by it's Size, this Extremely Solid and Powerful Walking Machine has Plenty of Power to Easily Support a Person up to 300 lbs. It Comes Fully Assembled out of the Box and Locks into both Positions. A Safety Key is Included to Prevent Unauthorized Use when Removed and will Shut the Unit off if you were to Slip or Fall. Features an Easy to Read Bright Red LED Display Providing Speed, Time, Distance, and Pulse.

Yours Truly,
[Signature]
SPACEWALKER
COMPACT TREADMILL/WORKSTATION

FEATURES
- Easy to Read Bright Red LED Display
- Display Readout: Time, Speed, Distance, Calories, Pulse
- User-Friendly Buttons: Quick-access Start/Pause, Mode & Speed (+/-) & Hold-to-reset
- Button Control Type: Tactile Membrane (for extended life expectancy)
- Handlebar Features Built-in Hand Heart Rate Sensors for Immediate Pulse Readout
- Easy Glide Transport Wheels
- Concealable Cord Storage
- Fold Release/Lock

FEATURES
- SPEED RANGE - 0.5-4 mph
- WALKING SURFACE - 15”W x 39”L
- ROLLER - 1.5” Diameter Machined Steel Rollers
- DECK - Steel Reinforced Laminated Melamine 0.5” MDF Running Deck
- BELT - 4-Layer (1.4mm thick) Anti-Static Running Belt
- USER CAPACITY - 300lbs / 136kgs
- FRAME - Durable Steel Frame Under the Running Deck for Durability
- LEVELER - Adjustable Floor Levelers
- WHEELS - 2 piece Transportation Wheels
- ASSEMBLED WEIGHT - 82lbs
- DIMENSIONS - 48”L x 22”W x 45”H (FOLDED) - 11”L x 22”W x 45”H
- SHIPPING INFO - 92lbs - 48”L x 25”W x 15”H

WARRANTY
- RESIDENTIAL: Frame: Lifetime / Parts: 3 Years / Labor: 90 Days

BODYCRAFT is a division of Recreation Supply Inc. 7499 Green Meadows Dr. Lewis Center, OH 43035 Phone 800-990-5556 Fax.740-965-2449 www.bodycraft.com
*We reserve the right to make improvements or changes at anytime.